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a b s t r a c t

The effects of climate change and marine invasive species have posed a major threat to

significant ecological, aesthetic, economic and amenity value to the countries and terri-
tories of the Wider Caribbean Region. Today, the Caribbean Sea is plagued with the

invasive lionfish (Pterois volitans and P. miles). As the range and abundance of the lionfish

throughout the Caribbean has grown, recognition of the grave threat it poses to the native

marine ecosystems has prompted the development of lionfish management plans across
the region. The efforts of eight countries in the region to manage lionfish are evaluated

using the US Environmental Protection Agency Aquatic Invasive Species framework and

the inclusion of climate change and/or changing conditions. The countries and overseas
territories evaluated were Anguilla, Bahamas, Cayman Islands, Grenada, St. Eustatius, St.

Lucia, St. Vincent and the US Virgin Islands. Although specific strategies differed amongst

the islands depending upon needs, culture, and individual circumstances, most of the
plans included aspects of education and outreach, control and monitoring protocols, and

research and information management. Areas that were found to be notably weak to

nonexistent included leadership, prevention, early detection and rapid response and

restoration; This comparative analysis provides opportunities for knowledge sharing and
intra- and inter-country cooperation, facilitating the transfer and development of in-

terventions that contribute to the conservation of significant island biodiversity.

© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS), particularly those in the marine environment, is an issue rapidly increasing in importance
and relevance in the Caribbean but thus far, little has been done to address the problem through marine planning and
management (Kling and Sanchirico, 2014). As nations become more interdependent and trade continues to flourish, the
problem of invasions, defined as species that are not origin to a given region, is becoming more difficult to handle (Kannan,
2015). The current scientific discourse suggests that invasive species, “due to their lack of co-evolutionary history with the
native environment” (Simberloff, 2005), may cause significant ecological impacts on native species and their habitat, leading
to economic and social impacts for communities that depend on these resources. Some of these negative effects include
displacement of native species, loss of native genotypes, changes in community structure, foodweb properties, ecosystem
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processes and services, impacts on human health, and the potential for substantial economic losses (Carballo-C�ardenas, 2015;
Katsanevakis et al., 2014; Layman and Allgeier, 2012). Despite an increased awareness of invasion problems in the scientific
community, national governments continue to fall short on implementing preventativemeasures to detect or counteract their
emergence, tending more towards reactive policies aimed at managing invasive species that are already established and
problematic (Early et al., 2016; Kannan, 2015). In terms of responsemanagement, marine environments present exceptionally
challenging conditions for the control of bio-invasions due to the absence of clear borders which severe limits management
options in three dimensions (Lopez and Krauss, 2006).

One such invasion and corresponding need for improved response management has recently unfolded in the Wider
Caribbean Region (WCR) (Albins, 2016; Andradi-Brown et al., 2017). According to Côt�e et al. (2013), it is at a rate and
magnitude never before documented in anymarine system. It involves two species of Indo-Pacific lionfish (Pterois volitans and

P. miles), which represent the first non-native marine finfish to become established in the Atlantic waters of the United States,
including the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean (ANSTF, 2015). The resulting impacts of the invasion in the WCR have been
ecological, economic and social.

As an invasive species to the Caribbean, the lionfish, with no known predator, voracious appetites and high rates of
reproduction, has the competitive advantage over native species (Albins, 2013; Lesser and Slattery, 2011; Kulbicki et al., 2012;
Rocha et al., 2015; Simmons, 2014). Lionfish abundance increased rapidly between 2004 and 2010 in the Atlantic Ocean and
Caribbean Sea (Green et al., 2012). By 2010, lionfish comprised nearly 40% of the total predator biomass in the system,
coinciding with a 65% decline in the biomass of the lionfish's 42 Atlantic prey fishes in just two years (Green et al., 2012).
Additionally, lionfish have been found to have reduced the abundance of small native reef fishes by up to 95% at some invaded
sites (Côt�e et al., 2013) while some studies have found no measurable effect on prey fish community structure (Hackerott
et al., 2017).

Economically, in addition to preying on or outcompeting commercially valuable species leading to a decrease in the
economies of fishing communities (Ballew et al., 2016), lionfish may also impact the recreational sector and local tourism due
to a perceived absence of attractive game and reef cleaning species (Morris and Whitfield, 2009). From a human health
perspective, an increasing concern is the capacity for lionfish to inject neurotoxins dangerous to humans (and other animals)
from stout spines on several of the main fins, requiring immediate professional medical evaluation and treatment (Haddad
et al., 2015).

Given these diversity of issues needing to be addressed, management and control actions of lionfish have been challenging
at best (Bratspies, 2013; Hackerott et al., 2017; Morris, 2012; Peiffer et al., 2017). While there is a Regional Strategy for the
Control of Invasive Lionfish in the Wider Caribbean (G�omez Lozano et al., 2013), it lacks an assessment and evaluation tool to
guide and report on collaboration. Efforts have been localized and not well coordinated across agencies or with other
stakeholders (ANSTF, 2015). Additionally, climate change has been shown to benefit some marine invasive species due to
range shifts and competition effects (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2008). For lionfish, research has illustrated
the possible correlation between temperature rise and their spread. Small changes of 1 �C in winter bottom water temper-
atures have already shifted the species balance in some marine ecosystems from tropical towards temperate communities
(Burgiel and Muir, 2010; Figueira and Booth, 2010).

The aim of this research is to provide a comprehensive perspective on localized and regional lionfish management
practices and challenges in the Caribbean and to determine their adaptive capacity to adjust to climate change and other
changing conditions. It does this by conducting a comparative analysis of lionfish management plans in eight islands in the
WCR. The countries evaluated were Anguilla, Bahamas, Cayman Islands, Grenada, St. Eustatius, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the
US Virgin Islands. We provide an assessment of the management activities for lionfish control in the Wider Caribbean, and
analyze each of the selected country plans for adaptive capacity under possible changing conditions. We also identify op-
portunities and obstacles to enhancing the Caribbean's current approach to managing the invasive lionfish.

2. Method

The countries in this study were selected on the basis of the accessibility and availability of country plans. Due to time and
language restrictions, case studies for analysis were limited to English-speaking countries in the Caribbean with lionfish
management plans. Documentation on the plans for the eight countries and territories used in the study included both those
provided by relevant national informants and those available on the internet. Wherever possible, currency of the plans was
confirmed by national informants attached to the relevant institution or government department. National informants also
shared detailed information on some of the management practices that were lacking in the plan and provided needed
clarification to questions from the researchers.

The analytical framework used to assess the responsiveness of the management plans was the US Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (USEPA) Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Management Framework (Premo et al., 2014). Despite the geopolitical
differences of the countries within the WCR, most effective regional plans associated with coastal and marine management
use a strategic management framework (Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO), 2004) and offer specific guidance
and assessment tools to ensure countries are addressing key aspects of management (Halpern et al., 2012). Since the USEPA
AIS Management Framework is the standard and leading example of a framework used for assessing AIS management
performance in states and territories within the US, including those in the Caribbean (Premo et al., 2014), we decided to use it
as our reference guide. We acknowledge the similarity between this framework and the Wider Caribbean Regional Strategy
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for the Control of the Invasive Lionfish.1 However, we opted for the USEPA Aquatic Invasive Species Management Framework
as its management activities and categories included four additional factors (identified in italics) that were lacking in the
Caribbean Regional Strategy: leadership and coordination; prevention; early detection and rapid response; restoration; control
and management; research; information management; and education and public awareness (National Invasive Species
Council, 2001). The assessment of performance of country plans was based on a scoring system where 0 ¼ not addressed;
1 ¼ implicitly addressed (i.e. includes goals and strategies that may be used to account for the activities); 2 ¼ explicitly
addressed but not linked to any associated goals and/or action items; 3 ¼ explicitly addressed and specifies associated goals
and/or action items. Additionally, the following criteria were also evaluated for each of the eight country plans using a scoring
system specific to the issue being assessed (details provided in Tables 2e6):

i. Capacity to adapt goals and activities to changing conditions
ii. Potential impacts resulting from climate change
iii. Provision of monitoring strategies
iv. Plans for periodic revision and update of the plan
v. Description of funding sources/strategies for plan implementation.

3. Results

3.1. Assessing management activities in country plans

As shown in Table 1, each plan had some level of activities focusing onmanagement and control, education and awareness
and provided evidence of organization with regards to leadership and coordination. In contrast, most plans did not specify
any form of prevention, whether in the form of addressing new introductions, increasing growth, impacts on native species
that are economically and ecologically viable or endangerment to public health and safety. Only the USVI plan clearly
acknowledged the prevention of increasing populations by having specific monitoring sites.

Early detection and rapid response (EDRR) seems to be non-existent or hardly acknowledged in the eight country plans.
While Grenada, St. Eustatius and USVI implicitly addressed rapid response and removal as it relates to the lionfish, only St.
Vincent additionally included the need for EDRR for potentially new introductions of similar invasive species.

None of the country plans accounted for restoration. This is not a surprise as most Caribbean countries lack information on
the status of their marine ecosystem and the degree to which negative impacts upon marine biodiversity is due solely to the
lionfish (Miloslavich et al., 2010). According to these authors, despite a long history of scientific research in the region, the
present knowledge about Caribbean marine biodiversity and species distribution does not satisfy the needs for objectively
defining geographic conservation priorities and designing management plans at a regional scale.

3.2. Similarities and differences in the level of activities among pairs of countries

A visual illustration of the similarities and differences in the level of management activities among pairs of countries is
provided in Fig. 1, where “hotter” colors (e.g., red, orange and yellow) correspond to more problematic situations, i.e., no
activity is the worst possible situation (red), no match is the second worst situation (orange), different stages of development
is problematic but not fatal (yellow), and matching is the goal (green). Overall, there are comparatively more yellow boxes

Table 1

Assessment of management activities in Country plans.

Country Leadership &

Coordination

Prevention EDRR Control &

Management

Restoration Research Information

Management

Education &

Awareness

Total

Anguilla 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 5

Bahamas 2 0 0 2 0 2 3 3 12

Cayman

Islands

3 0 0 3 0 3 1 3 13

Grenada 3 0 1 2 0 0 1 3 10

St. Eustatius 2 0 1 2 0 2 2 3 12

St. Lucia 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 3 8

St. Vincent 1 0 1 2 0 3 1 2 10

USVI 3 3 1 2 0 3 2 3 17

Scoring: 0¼ not addressed; 1¼ implicitly addressed (i.e. includes goals and strategies thatmay be used to account for the activities); 2¼ explicitly addressed

but not linked to any associated goals and/or action items; 3 ¼ yes, explicitly addressed and specifies associated goals and/or action items.

1 G�omez Lozano et al., in 2013, published the Regional Strategy for the Control of Invasive Lionfish in the Wider Caribbean. The strategy aims to establish

a framework for action for Caribbean countries to prevent, minimize and mitigate the adverse impacts of the lionfish on biodiversity and ecosystem

services, as well as limiting social and economic damage.
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Table 2

Capacity of planned activities to adapt to changing conditions.

Country Leadership &

Coordination

Prevention EDRR Control &

Management

Restoration Research Information

Management

Education &

Awareness

Total

Anguilla 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 3

Bahamas 1 0 0 3 0 1 1 1 7

Cayman

Islands

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 3

Grenada 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 4

St. Eustatius 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 8

St. Lucia 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 3

St. Vincent 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 1 6

USVI 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 8

Scoring: 0 ¼ not addressed; 1 ¼ implicitly addressed (i.e. includes goals and strategies that may be used to account for changing conditions as part of their

purpose); 2¼ explicitly addressed but not linked to any associated goals and/or action items to account for changing conditions; 3¼ yes, explicitly addressed

and specifies associated goals and/or action items to account for changing conditions.

Table 3

Incorporation of potential impacts resulting from climate change.

Country Plan specifically

mentions climate

change

Plan acknowledges climatic

boundaries of species (zones)

Plan demonstrates understanding

of species and/or ecosystem

sensitivity to changing conditions

Plan identifies research on the

potential effects of species responding

to changing conditions

Total

Anguilla 1 2 2 1 6

Bahamas 0 2 1 1 5

Cayman Islands 0 2 0 0 2

Grenada 1 2 2 0 5

St. Lucia 0 1 0 0 1

St. Eustatius 0 2 1 2 5

St. Vincent 0 1 1 1 4

USVI 0 2 2 0 4

Scoring: 0 ¼ not addressed; 1 ¼ brief mention of issue in the plan; 2 ¼ general discussion of issue in the plan; 3 ¼ discussion of issue includes quantitative

information and/or specific examples in the plan.

Table 4

Monitoring strategies.

Country Plan includes strategy for changing

conditions

Plan includes strategy to utilize

monitoring data

Plan includes strategy for managing/updating

monitoring data

Total

Anguilla 0 0 0 0

Bahamas 0 1 1 2

Cayman

Islands

0 1 3 4

Grenada 0 1 0 1

St. Eustatius 0 1 1 2

St. Lucia 0 1 1 2

St. Vincent 0 1 1 3

USVI 1 1 3 5

Scoring: 0 ¼ not addressed; 1 ¼ brief mention of issue in the plan; 2 ¼ general discussion of issue in the plan but unclear how information will be used;

3 ¼ discussion of issue with clarity around use of information in the plan.

Table 5

Periodic revision and update.

Country Plan includes strategy for updating and incorporating new information

Anguilla 1

Bahamas 1

Cayman Islands 1

Grenada 0

St. Eustatius 1

St. Lucia 1

St. Vincent 1

USVI 1

Scoring: 0 ¼ not addressed; 1 ¼ brief mention of issue in the plan; 2 ¼ general discussion of issue in the plan;

3 ¼ discussion of issue with timeline and/or benchmarks provided.
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than other colors, suggesting that across the studied countries, planning and expected outcomes for management of the
lionfish were occurring but inconsistent among the pairs of countries being assessed. However, it also suggests that, given the
evidence of the levels of activity in the plans being compared, improvements in the category by the country with the lower
level could be possible through sharing of expertise and practice from the country at the more advanced stage of the activity.
Areas in need of attention among all countries include efforts targeting restoration, followed by prevention. In Anguilla, the
Bahamas and Cayman Islands, EDRR activities were also flagged as needing attention. In contrast, Education and Awareness,
Information Management and Leadership and Coordination were three activities having the most attention being paid to by
pairs of countries assessed. An integrated assessment of the results for all eight countries highlights opportunities for
collaborative improvement in invasive species management among these countries in the WCR.

3.3. Assessing adaptive capacity for changing conditions in country plans

Tables 2e6 illustrate each country's plan with respect to how well it: (1) demonstrated capacity to adapt goals and ac-
tivities to changing conditions, (2) addressed potential impacts resulting from climate change, (3) provided monitoring
strategies, (4) included plans for periodic revision and updating, and (5) described funding sources/strategies for plan
implementation.

While most country plans did not mention climate change or changing conditions, the assessment showed some capacity
for countries to adapt their program's goals or activities (Table 2). However, each category had some level of changing
conditions needing to be considered. For example, leaders and coordinating bodies in AIS related projects should be aware of
changing conditions as it relates to sensitive reef ecosystems and species of conservation concerns, to name a few. According
to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (2008), this enables managers and decision-makers to experience less diffi-
culty in addressing potential program vulnerabilities to climate change. The results illustrate that countries that scored high
in their planned management activities for lionfish such as the USVI and Cayman Islands (Table 1), scored considerably lower
when incorporating adaptive capacity for changing conditions in the performance assessment (Table 2).

The results of Table 3 illustrate the level inwhich each plan incorporated potential impacts resulting from climate change.
Out of a possible score of 12, Anguilla scored the highest, achieving a score of 6. The findings suggest that the majority of
country plans have management actions that may prove less relevant, less efficient, or less successful under a changing
climate scenario than they are under current conditions (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2008). There is clearly a

Table 6

Country assessment relating to funding sources/strategies for plan

implementation.

Country Score

Anguilla 3

Bahamas 2

Cayman Islands 1

Grenada 3

St. Eustatius 0

Saint. Lucia 3

St. Vincent & the Grenadines 0

USVI 2

Scoring: 0¼ not addressed; 1¼ a source is specified for a portion of

the required funding; 2 ¼ a source is specified for a portion of the

required funding along with strategies for obtaining remaining

funding; 3 ¼ a source is specified for 100% of the required funding.

Fig. 1. Comparison of set of management activities for the invasive lionfish among case study countries.

Legend: Red Boxes e No activity in either country; Orange boxes - No Match (no activity in one country vs. some activity in other country); Yellow boxes e

Different Match (activities at different stages in the two countries); Green boxes - Complete Match (activities at similar stage in both countries). (For inter-

pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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need for countries in the region to better incorporate climate change data in their plans. Cayman Islands and St. Lucia are two
countries which scored very poorly in this assessment.

As it relates to monitoring strategies (Table 4), seven of the eight countries (excepting Anguilla) had clear strategies for
using the data. Furthermore, only Anguilla and Grenada did not allow for managing and updating monitoring data. Moni-
toring objectives were largely proposed for number of caught lionfish and key native fish species populations. The USVI plan
received the highest ranking with a score of five out of a total of nine points. The objectives of an updated USVI plan included
collaboration on research and monitoring, data gathering and analysis to improve understanding of lionfish impacts, effec-
tiveness of removal and examining the local and regional scientific research with observational data and by concentrating the
collection of removal and sighting data into one shared database (Kilgo, 2014).

Seven of the eight country plans (excepting Grenada) implicitly included periodic revisions and updating of information
(Table 5), recognizing the need to include new information and update goals and activities.

According to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (2008), the identification of funding indicates an overall high
capacity for states to accomplish tasks in management plans. Six of the eight country plans, excluding St. Eustatius and St.
Vincent, had some level of funding stated or a strategy to acquire funding, (Table 6). However, the analysis of all country plans
suggested that much of the funding is dedicated principally to education and public awareness at the expense of other
important components of a successful management plan. Financial resources need to be sourced and allocated to all com-
ponents of the AIS plan at national and regional levels to accomplish the objectives and goals associated with managing
lionfish in the Caribbean.

The scores from tables two through six are accumulated and illustrated in Fig. 2. The best possible score is 51 and none of
the countries scored even half of this total. This clearly illustrates a need for improving the plans by revisiting weak areas and
incorporating climate and/or changing conditions. Not surprising, the USVI, score is the highest, likely because it is a US
territory and is being guided by the National Invasive Species Council (2001) and assessed under the US EPA AIS framework
(2008).

4. Discussion

Many of the strategies required to deal with the threat of AIS call for action within a specific pathway or with respect to a
single species (Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO), 2016). This is encouraging for managers in the case study

Fig. 2. Overall adaptive capacity assessment for changing conditions in AIS management plans in case study countries (maximum score ¼ 51).
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countries since the existing lionfish plans are specific to this species. However, the analysis of the eight plans against the
criteria recommended by the USEPA-AIS Management Framework suggests that there is considerable room for improvement,
given the scope of the problem combined with its continued growth if left unchecked.

Focused efforts on the management of AIS are a relatively recent phenomenon in the WCR and collaborative, trans-
boundary management remains a major challenge to the conservation of marine ecosystems in the region (Fanning et al.,
2011). In contrast with terrestrial invasions, government and other actors have been slow to recognize marine in-
troductions as an issue, primarily due to a lack of information and demonstrable impacts to human health, ecosystems, and
economies (Hewitt et al., 2009). However, there is an increasing recognition that a lack of collaboration between states often
produces harmful socioecological consequences and efforts are being made to address this gap in governance (Debels et al.,
2017).

Management planning with common goals is an important first step for a unified and cooperative approach to addressing
invasive species issues (National Invasive Species Council, 2001). Based on the findings of this study, we suggest that the
Wider Caribbean Regional Strategy for the Control of Invasive Lionfish needs to be revised and formally endorsed by countries
in the region to include an assessment framework drawing on the 2008 US EPA AIS framework. Such an endorsement should
also ensure the necessary local and regional regulatory and legislative instruments and authority are in place. It should also
allow for increased partnership building, a clear framework for cooperation among partners and sustainable funding sources
for long-term implementation of AIS strategies at both the national and regional level. In general, collaboration and coor-
dination are themes that flow throughout the AIS management plans discussed in this paper. Additionally, the research
underscores the need to consider climate-change effects in every part of AIS management plans and programs in order to
address AIS effectively.

According to Mohammed (2016), one of the eleven specific recommendations for improving implementation of the
Caribbean Regional Lionfish Strategy is to review existing policy and legislation, with the proposed amendments being
general enough to address current issues as well as issues likely to arise in the near future. Existing AIS related plans in the
Caribbean are actually in various stages of both development and implementation, and some countries operate a multitude of
AIS management activities and programs in the absence of an articulated plan. However, the results of this comparative
analysis, as focused on the eight categories identified in the US EPA AIS Assessment Framework, may provide guidance on
gaps and opportunities for enhancing efforts to manage marine invasive species such as the lionfish.

4.1. Gaps and opportunities

4.1.1. Leadership and coordination

The results indicated that country plans had varying degrees of organization regarding leadership and coordination (Table
1). Plans scoring low lacked a responsible entity and coordinated system for management actions. As AIS response in theWCR
is largely inter-governmental (G�omez Lozano et al., 2013), inter-sectoral commitment from numerous departments and
agencies across all levels of government as well as other stakeholders is essential. In the current absence of a functioning
regional body to coordinate the overarching policy integration and coordination role for ocean affairs in the WCR (Debels
et al., 2017), national governments and relevant regional and international intergovernmental bodies such as the United
Nations Environment Programme e Caribbean Environment Programme (UNEP-CEP) need to commit to providing the
necessary leadership and enhance collaborative solutions to the lionfish threat and potential future threats, at both the
national and regional level.

4.1.2. Prevention

Our results indicate the near absence of preventative efforts in the country plans examined. Generally, the most cost-
effective way to reduce impacts of invasive species is to prevent them from establishing in the first place (Harvey and
Mazzotti, 2014). However, given the existence of numerous anthropogenic (e.g. the Panama Canal serving as a major
global maritime corridor for ships transiting the region) and natural pathways that increase the likelihood of introductions
(e.g. hurricanes, ocean currents, warming sea temperatures), it may be more effective for strategies and actions specific to
lionfish to focus on monitoring, detecting, and response rather than prevention (Bratspies, 2013; Johnston and Purkis, 2015;
Schofield, 2010).

4.1.3. Early Detection and Rapid Response (EDRR)

Half of all country plans reviewed did not include any activities for EDRR nor did theymention a need for it (Table 1). This is
likely due to inadequate planning, jurisdictional issues, insufficient resources and authorities, limited technology, and other
factors which often hamper early detection and rapid response in many locations, including the WCR (Waugh, 2009). There
was also no mention in the Caribbean regional strategy that a comprehensive regional systemwas in place for detecting and
responding to incipient invasions. Given the enormous number of known AIS and the unknown number of AIS yet to emerge,
rapid evaluation schemes to prioritize responses appear to be a significant gap in the region that need to be filled. This can be
achieved through improved marine environmental monitoring so that newly introduced organisms can be detected and
eradicated before they become established. However, implementing an integrated approach to EDRR in the regionwill require
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agreement on appropriate surveillance programs and responses as well as availability of funds at both the regional and
national levels.

4.1.4. Control and management

The control techniques being used by countries in the WCR such as culling are proposed to be effective, economical, safe,
and targeted to an individual AIS - the lionfish. Control in this case implies that populations of the AIS are declining or are at
levels where they can be managed. However, according to research, lionfish populations are currently increasing and are
achieving high population densities, reaching well over 400 lionfish per hectare and becoming one of the most abundant
species on some reefs (ANSTF, 2015). Based on our analysis, this can be a result of some countries lacking management,
thereby undermining the efforts of those that do. Other ways to improve the control status include maximizing the efficiency
of existing resources to share information, technologies, and technical capacity such as size of infestation, demonstrated
history of successful control elsewhere, knowledge of species life history, potential environmental impact, likelihood of
reintroduction and the availability of approved control tools among countries in the region (Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
(TRPA), 2014). Additionally, we recommend that intergovernmental bodies and existing organisation and entities such as the
Caribbean Oceanic Restoration and Education Foundation (CORE) could examine andwhere feasible, implement legal policies
to regulate the aquarium trade of finfish and other potential exotic marine species, as well as conditions and gear for lionfish
removal.

4.1.5. Restoration

Consistent with guidance in the USEPA AIS Management Framework (2008), strategies for addressing AIS advocate
restoration. However, none of the case study countries addressed this criterion. This oversight could result in a delay in
damaged ecosystems regenerating themselves and an increased susceptibility to subsequent invasions, even if efforts to
decrease lionfish populations are successful (Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO), 2004). For the Caribbean,
restoration may involve taking an active approach in terms of encouraging native species to thrive, such as reducing fishing
pressure on the commonly fished stocks (e.g. parrot fish) that are in decline (Perry et al., 2013).

4.1.6. Research

Research supporting management plans for the lionfish within the WCR fluctuated among the countries. This may be
explained by competing or low priorities being given for research and monitoring during the implementation phase of the
plans as well as funding and technical capacity. Current research efforts in the Cayman Island and USVI include evaluating the
effectiveness of physical removal methods such as diver-assisted sanctions andmonitoring lionfish distribution. Additionally,
departments in the US engaged in invasive species prevention and control activities have developed a variety of databases and
decision support tools to increase predictive capacity for preventing introduction of new invasive species and to improve
control efforts (National Invasive Species Council, 2001). Given earlier comments on prevention, we recommend that priority
should be given first to improve lionfish control efforts at the national and regional level in the WCR by accessing such
databases and decision support tools.

4.1.7. Information management

Only the Bahamas scored high for the category of informationmanagement (Table 1), providing a detailed account of their
arrangements for managing and use of information and involvement of stakeholders. Mention must also be given to the
USVI's Caribbean Oceanic Restoration and Education Foundation (CORE) monitoring system, known as the ‘lionfish response
hotlines’. CORE developed an online lionfish sighting and removals reporting form and map that can be used to help track
control efforts (Kilgo, 2014). For managers that are considering introducing or developing information management systems
as stated in some of the country plans, we recommend consideration be given to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) (2008) suggestions for countries in the WCR to develop one that will support rapid and accurate discovery of data,
correlate and synthesize data from many sources, and present results of data synthesis that meets the needs of users.

4.1.8. Education and public awareness

The results for education and public awareness revealed that 75% of the Caribbean countries analyzed in this study have
strong educational and awareness strategies. Most educational program goals have common themes which are to increase
public awareness on identifying the lionfish, how toproperly capture it, understanding its negative impacts, what to do if stung
and promoting lionfish consumption. Themanagement plans also captured similar campaign slogans including but not limited
to “Save our reefs, eat lionfish,” “Eat it to Beat it,” “Feast on the Beast” and many more (Carballo-C�ardenas, 2015). Programs to
educate the public about the impacts of AIS, methods to prevent introduction and further spread in the region, and control
efforts are actively underwaybyseveral organizations aswell.We suggest ongoing support for such efforts be continued as they
play a valuable role in increasing public awareness and engagement in marine conservation (Malpica-Cruz et al., 2016).

5. Conclusion

As an invasive finfish species in thewestern Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea, lionfish have the potential to add additional
stress to an environment already compromised by overfishing, pollution and habitat degradation under changing climatic
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conditions (Mahon et al., 2014). Analysis of efforts among the case study countries reveals a multitude of AIS management
activities and programs. Despite this, the range of programs designed to control the lionfish, the number of lionfish and their
impacts in the Caribbean region are accelerating. In part, we attribute this to the absence or limited attention being paid to key
factors in national AIS plans, given the relatively poor performance of the case study country plans when assessed against an
accepted AIS management framework standard. However, our analysis also identified a number of opportunities available to
mitigate the negative consequences of lionfish in the region. These primarily focused on collaboration and sharing of technical
and financial resources, allowing for synergies to be maximized, experiences and failures to be shared and answers to
common problems to be identified. With increasing demand for foreign products (Walters and Jones, 2012), increased
shipping and cruise tourism, former methods of dealing with invasive species are clearly no longer adequate. By adopting a
comprehensive regional framework that guides the development, implementation and assessment of national plans to
address lionfish invasion, the destructive consequences of the lionfish and potentially like invasions can be minimized.
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